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Private and Busins— Theses that 

An Hot Listed—Efforts Kade 
I bjr Outsiders to Diaootar 
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"Tea, they cail me Sapphlra," cheer
fully admitted the operator of the tele
phone switchboard in a large buaineaa 
house, repeats the New York Sun. "It's 
because I'm aucb an accomplished liar, 
you know. 
' "But, then, that is one of the things 
I'm paid for; so it really isn't my fault 
and I don't let it worry me. Perhaps the 
most frequent lie I have to tell is when 
I am asked about a dozen times a day 

-If the president has a private telephone 
call—one not in the regular telephone 
directory, you know. 

"Of course he has, he'd be in the'in-
sane asylum if he hadn't: but he doesn't 

; want everybody to know it The,tel
ephone was getting such a nuisance to 
business men that a lot of them have 

[ had to do this. 
ii "Now, when a man'a private tele
phone rings he knows it really is a per-

• i aonal call, as only a few people have 
: hia number. It is a direct call from'Can-
, tiaf and does not come over the regular 
[office awltchboard at all. 
; "Every operator of a private switch-
. board, and of course, every 'central,' is 
charged with keeping these private tel-

; ephene numbers strictly confidential. 
) People try lots of different ways to 

.jjWorm this information out of us, but 
' they don't succeed.", / 

"it saves my time wonderfully—this 
having a private call," said a lawyer. "I 
' really think this plan saved me from a 
- nervous breakdown last yeer. ' 
| "My private secretary has charge of 

;the telephone supposed by the uninl-
•itlated to be the only one by which I can 
i;be reached personally. Nine times out 

: of ten the questions can be settled with
out referring to me. Occasionally, of 

; course, I have to speak to the person my-
iSelf. 

"But there was a time a few years ago 
, when I could not dictate BO much as a 
, note to my stenographer without being 
i Interrupted half a dozen times. That ex
asperating Uttie ting-a-ling has been 
the death knell to many a finely phrased 

, letter. As for important documents, 
when dictating anything that required 
serious thought I was obliged to have 
an entirely separate room where I was 
as absolutely 'out' as though in my home 

i Aptown. 
; "While, .of course, I did not pretend 
to speak to every person who called for 
me on the telephone, still I was called 

' Very often. It ii very' different now. 
Only a dozen or so persons know my pri
vate call, and sometimes my telephone 
does not ring more than once or twice 
a day. : . 

"The telephone is a mighty good serv
ant, but with one's name in the public 
telephone directory it soon becomes a 
hard master." 

"Yes, our house number is private," 
said a woman who has many social du-

; ties, "and we guard it as we do the fam-
' ily Jewels. Only our own direct circle 
' of friends are able to reach us by tel-
' ephone. 

"As some one said to me the other day, 
, quite the height of modern Intimacy is 

reached in the interchange of private 
: telephone numbers. And it is true. 

"You would be surprised to know the 
lengths some people would go to discov
er the number of a private wire. Why, 
would you believe it, our stable is often 
called up, and whoever happens to an-
swer is asked tor our house number. 
Yes, our telephone is now Just what it 
originally was and just what it should 

convenience and not a nlusance." 

employment 
house want 

want anything 

HBLP V ANTED—MALE 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph:' then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and it will cost you IS cents to Insert 
it under this heading- 1 day; 91.00 a 
week; $3.00 per month. 

WANTED—HAN FOR FARM WORK 
on Twamly farm, one mile north of 
city. Apply room S Beare block. 
James Twamly. 

•V ANTKD—BOYS TO CANVASS FOfc 
The Evening Times In every town it 
North Dakota and Northwestern Mln 
nesota; pood pay to hustlers. Ad' 
dress The Evenlnr Times, Grand 
Forks. N. D 

PHYSICIANS ANb SURGEONS 

JOHN FAWCETT, M.A., M.D. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND 

t GENERAL SURGEON 

Office 
Over 8tanchfiel'd Store Phone 361 

DR. J. GRASSICK 
Office Northwestern Budding 

Corner DeUers Avenue and Fourth St. 

Xaiden Names in Other lands. 
Whena woman is married in this 

country her maiden name is seldom 
mentioned. Many people to whom she 
is very well known have never heard it. 
In France, on the contrary, there are 
constant reminders of tbe earlier dig
nity. In Belgium marriage does not ex
tinguish It, for many married women 
often combine the old name with the 
new. Moreover, they put the maiden 
name last, thus giving it the greater 
distinction. We can illustrate this by 
supposing the custom to prevail in this 
country. In that case Miss Brown when 
she married Mr. Robinson would have 
her visiting cards printed: "Mrs. Rob
inson-Brown." This double barreled 
arrangement does not give the Belgian 
wife a better social status than the 
English wife's, but it Is very soothing 
to feminine pride.—London Chronicle. 

S. W. RUTLEDGE 
V HOMEOPATHIC 

Physician and Surgeon "" 

128 S. Third St Grand Forks, N. D. 
a : _ 

TAILORS. 

ROLF BROTHERS ' > 
Makers of 

HIGH CLASS SUITS FOR HEN 

Both Phones, Office in Clifford Building 

HBLP WANTED—FEMALE. 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-

craph: then write your advertise
ment In the same number of words, 
and It will cost you St cents to Insert 
it under this heading 1 day; 51.00 a 
week; tl.00 per month. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

R. M. CAROTHERS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

National Bank Building 

TENTS AND AWNINGS. 

DON MCDONALD 
TENTS, AWNINGS, SHADES 

Waterproof Covers for Harvesters 
Threshers and Grain Stacks 

Cor. DeMers and Fifth.. Grand Forks 
N. D. 

WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN 

Kiaet, 

ARCHITECT 

Seefteld Black. 
N. D 

FOR SALS. 

COUNT THE! WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph: then write your advertise
ment In the same number of words, 
and It will cost you 26 cents to Insert 
It under this heading 1 day; $1.00 a 
week; IS.00 per month. 

FOR SALE—BEST HAIR DRESSING, 
manicuring and massage parlors. 
Rare chance; owner must sell by 
April 1. Address Mme. LeBerne, 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK, BOOK-
case, dining table, typewriter, refrig
erator, desk, and a Kalamazoo auto
matic water heater. Call at 610 
North Fifth street, 10 to 11 a. m. 

FOUND. 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-

graph: then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words 
and It will cost you 26 cents to Insert 
it under this heading 1 day; $1.00 s 
week; IS.0D per month. 

FOUND—IN HOTEL DACOTA* BUS 
about two weeks ago, a watch, own
er can have same by Identifying 
Property and paying for this ao 

lote) Dacotab. Grand Forks 

ARCHITECTS. 

J. W. BOSS 
ARCHITECT 

and Superintendent of Construction 

Office 
1%S. Third St. Grand Forks, N. D. 

CLARK HOVET 

ATTORNEY - AT-L AW 

Room 7, Seolell Block 
•iaot, N. D 

PANITORIUM 
Ingalls House Annex 

TAILORING 
All Kinds of Ladles' and Gent's Cloth* 

Ing. Cleaning and Pressing; 
N. W. 661L Trl-State 415R 

WORKING DAY AND NIGHT 
First Class Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing 
D. BOOBES, Prop. 

N. W. 798L Trl-State 757L 
Cor. Kittson Ave and Third St. Grand 

Forks, N. D. 

SHOE REPAIRER. 

FRED SMITH 
: (You Know Fred) 

THE EXPERT SHOE REPAIRER 

Yonr Work Solicited. 

Tri-State 218M 9 4th St S. 

Robert H. Bosard. George L. Ryersoo 
Dudley L Nash. 

BOSARD, RYERSON & NASB 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS A1 
' LAW. 

ftaot, N. D. Mohall, N. D 

PRINTING. 

A.C.REINECKE & COMPANY 
Clifford Building, Grand Forks. 

Both Phones 693. 

PRINTERS S?ODO» 
BUT we charge LESS. 
reputation of being the promptest 

rlnters In North Dakota. We print 

printing as 
is .the BEST, 
We have the 

printers In North Dakota. We print 
anything and everything. GET OUR 
FIGURES. 

TYPEWRITERS ^NT&WFT* 
era. We BUY and BELL new and old 
machines. We sell ALL kinds of TYPE
WRITER PAPERS at V to K LESS 
THAN ANY HOUSE) In North Dakota. 
Write for price list. 

MEILINK SAFES »e?nno.ret}i: 
ing agents for the famous Mellink 
Safes for FARMER, PROFESSIONAL 
man and BUSINESS man. Absolutely 
BROADEST GUARANTEE — FIRE, 
WATER .and .DUST proof. Agents 
wanted. Write for FREE catalogue. • 

R. L. SMITH 
1 ARCHITECT 

Both Phones National Bank Building 

W: J. EDWARDS 
ARCHITECT 

Northwestern Building, Grand Forks, 
N. D. Northwestern Phone 466L. 

«*08iTI0N WANTED 

ADS UNDER THIS HEADING WILL 
be Inserted 1 week without coat 
If you are out of work or want to 
change your occupation, send In your 
copy, or 'phone 84, both 'phones. Re
member, wants under this heading 
Inserted absolutely free. 

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO UN-
derstands bookkeeping and steno
graphy desires position In real estate 
office where he can learn the busi
ness; references furnished. Olsen. 
116 Cottonwood street, city. 

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
(American), seven years' experience 
In general merchandise. Adan 
Times. 

fress 96, 

WANTED—WORK OF SOME KIND 
by university student during vaca
tion. Can begin Thursday, Harch 23. 
Address J., care Evening Times. 

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOKKEEP 
er by young lady who Is now holdinc 
like position In big wholesale houst 
in St. Paul; want to locate somewben 
In North Dakota; best of refer
ences: moderate salary will be ac
cepted to begin. Address R„ cart 
The Evening Times 

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED LADY 
stenographer and bookkeeper, per
manent position; A1 references; now 
employed, but wishes to make change. 
Address Q„ care Evening Times. 

WALL PAPER AND PAINTS. 

E. H. JOHNSON , 
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS 

Paperhaning, Sign and Fresco Work 
..Both Phones 833N 106 4th St. S... 
Grand Forks North Dakota 

PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

MONUMENTS. 

GRAND FORKS MONUMENT 
WORKS 

R. JEFFREY, Proprietor 
Monuments, Headstones, Cemetery 

Fencing 
Tri-State 292L 424 DeMers Ave. 

Grand Forks, N. D. 

Ed. Miencier 
GENERAL 

Contracting 
A N D :  

Building 

Minot, N.D.  

PETERSON & PAULSRUD 
Portrait, Commercial and Landscape 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Phone Trl-State 391L. 200 S. 4th St 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

GASH 
For ill Kinds oi Ink, CosgiiHsf el 
Scrap Iron, Copper sad Brass, Old 
Rsbher Boots and Shoes, ls|i ol sll 
Kindi, sad Bottles. 

Special Price (or Car Load 

M. FISHMAN 
N. W. Pfaoss 517-L 

H. F. Maloney 
PRACTICAL 

PLUMBER STEAM 
AND GAS FITTER 

Estimates raven on all Plumb
ing and Heating Contracts. 
Prompt attention given to re
pair work. Shop 318 DeMers 
Avenue. Both phones 408 M. 

Wisdom of tbe Chinese. 
The verbal wisdom of the Chinese 

has become proverbial, and appropri
ately enough, it shows ttself prominent
ly in their proverbs. Many of these have 
already been translated, into English, 
but here are a few more, from a collec
tion by Herr Bruno Navarra, published 
In Heidelberg, which may be welcome: 
"It is better not to be than not to be 
anything." "Repentance is the dawn 
of virtue." "Even the highest tower 
stands on the ground." "Man thinks he 
knows everything, but woman knows 
better." "Even the mandarin of the 
first class has poor relations." "The 
carver of idols never worships idols; he 
knows too well what they are made of." 
"A day of grief is longer than a year of 
Joy." And so on.—T: P.'s Weekly. 

Nothing Bot Wind. 
First Committeeman—What shall we 

call that lecture of Windyman's? 
Second Ditto—Why not name it "A 

Contribution to the Fresh Air Fundf* 

The MortWwejtsjti 
« Limited. 
Fir est Train to 

Chicago, 
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Not only ONE! car, but every oar In the train is 
new. Sleeping cars of new designs, with largor 
berths and more comforts and conveniences, not 
aaly the sleeping ears, bat chair ears and coarh<i« 
are more strongly built, having heavy steel 
frame re-enforced with steel girders in each * 
way as to secure a strength to stand ̂ any emer
gency. Besides the "NORTH-WESTERN LINK" 

' la protected the entire distance from " 
' Minneapolis, and 8L Paul to Chicago ' 

v by the Block Signal System, the best 
known device for the safe handling 

' of trains. 
Try the NEW NORTH-WBSTBRN 

r ' , IJMITEO on your next trip to Chi
cago and be convinced of Its su
periority. >~" 

THJKR orricss 
: • MM Xleollet Ave. HlueapeUs, 
§ - M9 Robert St 
"SSiS ' <Rya» Hotel) ' St FuL 
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LABOR QUESTION IN HAWAII 
Delegate to Congress Says It Has 

Taken on a Most Seri
ous Aspect. 

Prince Kuhlo Kalanlanole, of Ha
waii, republican delegate from Hawaii 
to the Fifty-ninth congress, says the 
labor question now confronting Hawaii 
is most serious. The sugar plantations 
were the chief industries—in fact, the 
mainstay of the islands. Before annex
ation they depended on Asiatic, mostly 
Chinese, labor, and now that Chinese 
are not admitted the scarcity of labor 
has become a serious question. Japan
ese are allowed to land, but are unsta
ble and unsatisfactory. Portuguese and 
Galicians had been tried, though they 
did not meet the requirements. 

Prince Kalanlanole sal* he favored 
the admission of a certain number of 
Chinese under contract, similar to the 
British system in the Transvaal, al
though he did not know how the 
United States would favor such a 
scheme. Something had to be done, 
as the planters were suffering from 
lack of labor. 

Hawaii has also suffered by the op
eration of the United States shipping 
laws, said the prince. He did not thinir 
there was sufficient American shipping 
to fill requirements and the operation 
of the shipping laws worked a hard
ship and caused a loss. The prince said 
his election has been contested by the 
defeated candidate, Iawakea, who 
claimed the election was illegal, but 
he would easily show its legality. 

Billiards Ruin Maoris. 
"The Maori children are. often kept 

up aii night billiard marking, and are 
therefore utterly unfit to 'come to 
school or to work when they do come." 
This remarkable statement is made by 
Mr. W. Bird, inspector of native 
schools in New Zealand, in his annual 
report, which throws light on tlie ex
traordinary gambling propensities of 
the natives.' Billiard tables, Mr. Bird 
declares, are to be seen in the gum 
fields, in the native settlements, and 
even on the roadsides. In one place, 
Mr. Bird declares, several natives, af. 

,ter losing all their possessions, gam
bled away their crops, and when win
ter came were unable to supply ciih.r 
food or clothing to their children. 

So Keep Japanese Out - /•' 
' The premier of New Zealand ' an

nounced In a speech reoently that Ja
panese would not be allowed to w»nie 
to New Zealand, and that the colony 
would refuse to be dictated to in the 
matter. This to la reference to a cir
cular from the British colonial 
addressed to the colonies and demand
ing the repaid of laws that an repug
nant .to the feelings of nations with 
whlcji Great Britain it at 

SNAPSHOT MARRIAGES. 
NiastyeNlne of Which Ont of a Hun

dred Result in Un-
happiness. 

All modern advancement and in
ventions, marvelous SB they are, have 
not brought any Improvement over 
good, old-fashioned courtship, says ths 
Memphis News-Scimitar. 

It is easier to become married than 
it used to be, and easier to be di
vorced. 

The bride nowadays does not bring 
hostages to happiness in the form of 
rag carpets and chesrs of comforts and 
quilts, made with he? own hand, and 
into every stitch of which she has 
fondly tucked the love, confidcnce 
and faith that ripen only with long 
courtship and thorough acquaintance 
before engagement. 

No; nowadays she brings only her
self, and possibly papa's check, to a 
bridegroom whose real life and char
acter are as unknown to her as are tha 
deeps of a lake over which she has 
Joyously drifted in the moonlight. 

We generally make a short shrift ot 
courtship, engagement and marriage in 
these modern days, and the runaway 
marriage is becoming more and more 
common. The main Industry of St. 
Joseph, Mich., is the marrying of run
away couples from Chicago. 

"Ninety-nine runaway marriages out 
of a hundred result in unhapplness." 

It is the solemn declaration of 
Judge Thompson, of Chicago, who was 
talking from the bench. 

The judge was hearing the divorce' 
case of a young woman married four 
years ago. 

"Did you kqow him well before you 
married him?" asked the judge. 

"I thought I did," said the plaintiff, 
"but I guess I didn't After we had 
been married a short time he beat me 
every day. Onoe he threw me down 
two flights of stairs and .then fol
lowed me down and kicked me." 

"It was a runaway marriage?" 
"Well, yes. It was," admitted the 

woman. 
The judge pondered a moment '1 

will'give you a decree," he said. "But 
I hope this case will be a warning to 
other foolish girls. Ninety-nine out of 
a hundred end this way." 

The passing of the honest, old-
fashioned, long-drawn-out courtship, 
in whleh men and women become ac
quainted before marrying, is to be la
mented. In proportion as It rscedes. 
the divorce problem looms larger and 
larger. 
@§jg -ii. 

Took Him.at Bto Word, 
• greengrocer's boy hailed a vessel 

to dock at CardiS. The surly »»»»•+ 
responded and gruffly asked what ns 
want*!. "I'™ »>t SMM vegetables 
for the ship," was the repljr. "All 

^ ~i'V 
A' „ „„ v s * 

right, you needn't come aboard; throw 
'em up one at a time," said the mate, 
as he stood in readiness to receive the 
expected vegetables. "Ahoy, there-
look out!" shouted the lad, as hs 
threw a single green pea toward tbe 
mate. "I've got a sack of 'em for tho 
captain!" 

ARISTOCRACY OF ITALY. 
One Noble Lord Who Waa a Street 

Scavenger, Another a 
Waiter. 

There is an old Venetian adage 
which says: "Conte che non conta 
non conta nlente" (A count who 
doesn't count (money) doesn't count 
for anything). And this cynical propo
sition represents fairly well the senti
ment of the modern Italian. 

In that country the general feeling 
toward the titled aristocracy is, I will 
not say one of contempt, but at best 
of utter indifference. The lesser sort 
of titles are regarded as almor value-
lees, even by their possessors. And 
now a new and rising aristocracy, sup
plied from the ranks of industry and 
commerce, are displacing the families 
of ancient and resounding name, the 
members of which fall into obscurity 
and at times into fulfilling the most 
menial offices. 

I have known a case of a noble lord 
who followed the interesting occupa
tion of a street scavenger. In a cafe 
in a certain Italian town I was habit
ually served by a waiter with the title 
of count and a name famous in Vene
tian history. And I am personally ac
quainted with a lord of ancient line
age whose title descended from a fa
ther engaged in the avocation of rail
way porter. 

In general the aristocracy of Italy 
are miserably poor. They make a 
brave show, but behind the splendor 
of personal trappings and adornments 
there is often the- shadow of bare 
dwellings and empty cupboards. This, 
in Italy, is possible and easy, for in 
that country life is passed in the sun 
and air, and the obligations of hos
pitality are much less stringent than 
in England. 

The gilded youth of Venice, who, In 
the Immaculate habiliments of n Beau 
Brummel, and with airs of lords of 
principalities, swagger across the Pias-
sa San Masco, and set the hearts of fair 
visitors fluttering with their magnifi
cence and majesty, contrive to do all 
this on something like three francs a 
day. 

The dally turnout In the Corso or on 
the Pincio at Rome has a splendor lit
tle Inferior to those of the Champs 
Blysees or Hyde Park, yet not a few 
of these languid ladles and gay cav
aliers are better acquainted with the 
painful yearnings of an unsatisfied 
stomach than any British m—h.nfa. 
regularly earning his £1 a week. 
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FOR RENT. 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-

sraph: then write your advertise
ment in the same number of words, 
and it will cost you IS cents to insert 
it under this heading 1 day; tl.00 a 
week; 18.00 per month. 

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS, Up
stairs; modern; furnished or untar
nished. Apply to <81 North Feurth 
street. 

FOR RENT—SEVENTY ROOM FUR-
ntsned hotel at Manvel: cheap >rent. 
Address Box 1, Manvel, N. D. 

ROOM AN1> UllAKll 

BOARD AND FURNISHED ROOMS 
for gentlemen: gas and bath. Apply 
at 820 North Fifth street. 

COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-
graph; then write your advertise
ment In the same number of words, 
and It will cost you 16 cents to Insert 
It under this heading 1 day; 81.00 a 
week; $8.00 per month. 

SDTS' EXCHMGE COM 
Boys, who are natural swappers, can 

use this department for the exohange 
or for sale o» want ads. If you havt 
something to exchange, or to sell, writ* 
The Evening Times, describing what 
yon have and what you want, and w* 
will Insert an ad two times for If 
cents Enclose the dime in yonr letter 

Houses For Rent 
Property For Sale 
Fire Insurance 

Loans Negotiated 

B* Jackson 
Clifford Building 

N. W. Phone. 173L 

HOTELS. 

Columbia Hotel 
AND RESTAURANT 
Get yonr lunches here while 
:: waiting for your trains c 

Open Day and Nitfht 
0SCA1 INTDSON, frop'r 
Rates: $1 and $1.26 per day 

GRAND FORKS. • N. DAK. 
Opposite G. N. Depot 

OFFICE FIXTURES 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS PARA-

graph: then write your advertise' 
ment In the same number of wordUL 
and it will coat you U cents to insert 
it under thle heading 1 day; |1.M • 
week; $8.00 per montlw 

THE EVENING TIMES HANDUM 
all kinds of office and hank fixtures 
and suppllee and wants to IIgore 
with you. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 
COUNT THE WORDS IN THIS FARA-

graph: then write your advertise 
ment In the eame number ef werdSL 
and it will cost you II cente to Insert 
it under thle heading 1 day; $1.00 a 
week; $8.00 per month.. 

WANTED—WILL PAT 5 
pound for clean cdtton raj 
The Evening Times office. 

AMON. THE TAILOR. OVER 8TANCH-
fleld's, takes orders for suits * 
$13 op; a perfect tit guaranteed; give 
me a trial. Amon, the Tailor. 

PERSONAL 

THREE TRAVELING MEN OF GOOD 
character, strangers la the city, 
would like the company of a like 
number of young ladlee of refinement 
to attend the comle opera, "Isle of 
Spice," at Grand mirks. Addreee' 
"Travelers," care-Evening Times. 

BIGCEfl BROTHERS OF KBIT MS 
A. SPECIAL RATE OP 

$1A MONTH. 
Will be made on a space this stse m-

dsr this heading. 

Aay Merchant can get sesaMe hy mta 
theee little ad*. 

FOR SALE. 

 ̂W - ' . f f  * • >»- -

SPECIAL 
SALE OF 

Watches 
Next 15 Days 

Bay *bere 701 
cai save oumejr 

H. Ziskin BJEWELER,<1 

113 DeMers Ave. 

TWO FIRST MORTGAGES 
drawing 7 per cent tatereat due flii 
years secured by 16V acres each, one 
for $1,000 other for )1,2M. 

FRED G. WELLd & CO , 
Grand Forks, N. D. 

FLOUR AND FKED. 

The City Feed Store 
DOWNEY * PFSRK. PaOfa. 

( 

Floor, Feed* Hay and 
Wood of All Kinds 

N. W. •PnoKKM 
TUAATI KM-L 

OilMlsasAva. 
GRAND VOKK& N. D 

REAL ESTATE. 

TALE 

WITH 

THOMPSON 

: NEWS AND NOTES OF SPORT. : 

Van Haltren, the former New York 
Giant, is to manage the Oakland, Cal., 
team again this season. 

William G. Evans, the new American 
league umpire, is a Cornell man and 
the youngest umpire who ever broke 
into the major leagues. 

Fred Cooley, the former sparring 
partner of Jack O'Brien, is out to fight 
for the heavyweight championship, but 
does not know whom to fight 

John Coulton, an amateur bantam
weight boxer of Chicago, has received 
a medal from Secretary of the Treas
ury Show for bravery shown in saving 
a boy from drowning in the East 
River, New York. 

A movement to foster tennis among 
public school boys has been started 
in New York and it is expected that 
Chicago, Boston and other cities will 
take it up. 

From 1888 to 1901 inclusive the Cor
nell varsity crews pulled down five 
world's records. 

Columbia university Is to take up 
the English game of Rugby to take 
the place of football. 

President Johnson of the American 
league, may open an office in New 
York, but will still retain his head
quarters in Chicago. 

Should Jim Cook make good with 
the St Louis Browns he will be the 
tenth graduate of the University ot 
Illinois to enter fast company. 

McGraw says that his new pitcher, 
Ferguson, is bound to make good. But 
he doesn't say in what league. 

TIME CARD OF TRAINS 
GRAND FORKS 

Arrive. 

80UTH BOUND. 
No. 9—to St. Paul, Minneapolis 

and the East 7:>Cn.m. 
No. 160—To Red L*ke Fails 

and Fertile (dally except 
Sunday) 3:15 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND. 
No. 7—To Grafton and Wlnnl-
N<? l^fr-j-From Red'Lake Falls 1 

|nd Fertile (daily except 

Througji tickets 'to 'ail' ralnui'tn*'the 
United States, Canada, Alaska, China 
ana Japan. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC BXPRBSB 
money orders for sale.. Bankable any* 
where. 
A. M.CLSLAND, G. P. 8t Paul. Minn. 
D« MULREIN, Agent, Grand Forks, N. & 

TELEPHONE 

67 
W. B. SMCLUK 

Agent,' 

Train 
No. 
1 

It 

ta 
*4 

Arrives, 
t :00 p.m. 
4:10 a.m. 
8:01 a.m. 
7:85 p.m. 

7:41a.m. 

l:0i p.m. 

Departs, 
I:ltp.m.—For Larimore, Devils Lake. Hi not. Havre, Spo

kane, Seattle and Portland. 
4:25 a.m.—For Hlllsboro, Farce, Fersus Falls. St fHond 
... _ Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
|:S5 a-m.—For all points West, Larimore to WllHston. 

Fisher, Crookston, - - — — — l:2t For 
rue Falls, 
Paul, Bemldji, 
Duluth. 

—From St Paul, Minneapolis, Sioux 
Mn 

iton, Ada, Barnesvllle, Fer-
Cloud, Minneapolis, 8t 

Ui, Cass Lake, Superior and 
JKoux City, WU-
Fargo and Hllls-

7:55 p.m.-

1S7 
155 

•155 
•14* 
•501 

7:45 p.m. 
11:05 a.m. 

mar, Breckenrl< 
boro. 

-For HUlsboro., Farm. Breckenridae, Wlilmar. 
8toux City, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. 

—From Duluth, Superior, Cass Lake, Craokatoa, 
.... _ _ St Vincent Greenbush ana Fisher. 
5.10 a-m. For Fisher, Crookston, St Vincent. Greenbusfc. 

Bemldji, Case L*k% Superlwr aad TK-iQCD* 
t:l# a.m.—For Mlnte, Grafton* Weeks and Wtantpefe 
.  — F r o a a  W t n n l p e g .  N e c h e ,  G r a f t o a  a n d  M f i m L ' ;  

l!VV * —1,,~ * 1 

•555 1:45 pirn. 

•555 
*555 7:15 phis, i 

v. i - :* •: 

•Dally except Sundays. 

5:45 a.s.—Per 

i H 
3V5 'Wis-


